2021-22 Editorial Calendar for School Administrator magazine

August................. Maximizing Education Dollars
September........... School Personnel; Superintendent Turnover
October............... Creativity and the Arts
November............. Vulnerable Student Populations
December............ Accelerating Adult Learning
January.............. Work-Based Learning
February............. Human & Digital Connectivity
March............... New Directions: Learning Commission 2025
April............... School Integration
May............... A Civic Graduation Requirement & News Literacy
June............... Leadership Style/Diverse Talent Pipelines

Notes: 1. Schedule is subject to change; 2. Major article assignments related to the theme generally are finalized at least five months prior to publication date; 3. Only a portion of each issue relates directly to the editorial theme. Submissions on topics unrelated to themes are welcome for consideration. See http://www.aasa.org/AuthorGuidelineMagazine.aspx.